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I read with int€rest kwin Bergeds
twGpirt article on drawdowr! etc in the
May and June )2 Futureq in which he
demonstrates how to manage market
exposure based on contract adiustments
to various levels of account drawdowrl
Th€re seems to be an ongoing debate on
the isue of drawdown and mv focus
tends to concentrate on the
reliability of a system's draw-
down estimation and how it
should be interpreted" In this
case, I don't question l4r. Berye/s
conclusions about the reouire
ment for decreasing market
exposure as losse occur. What I
do quetion is how the public has
been taught to pefceive draw-
down and its rigid quantification

The word drawdown doesn't
appea.r in the field of statistical
analysig which has long been my
primary area of study. What does
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appea.r is the concept of mcertainty and
expectation The retum or profits for a
systematic procedure of trading is the
expect€d profit or loss per unit of time
The uncertainty of the expected pmfit
over time is measured through what has
been popularly defined as the varianc€.
what tmde$ and market analysts are
refening to when they introduce the ill
effects of drawdown is the varianc€ in
equity accumulation or some derivative
thereof.

When applied to the analysis of
trading sptemg variance is a statistical
measure based on the distribution of
profits and l6ses over time Only when
the profit and l06s distribution for a
given trading system is known can one
begin to assess the maximum level of
loss that might develop sone predeter-

r x
Eouitv drawdown in statistical terms is a funclion of the standard error of
eqiJity over time. The above charl atlempts 10 illustrate the 1 2 slandard
ddvidlion range of potenlial drawdown at some poinl,lx, in time.

mined percentage of the time
I believe the u?ding public would be

well saved if they und€rstood that what
market anallsis call 'drawdown' is not
an abolute mnstant In the ahence of a
viable simulation tool such as is available
with CSls Tradet's Money Manager*, no
one can reallv sav for sure what is a

good cutoff thrahold for losse. If
system vendorq CTAs and othen could
put the expected level of loss in more
complete statistical termq perhatr the
trader would have a chance to cope I
find it very strange that commodity
funds and pool operators can raise money
for trading a sptem without having to
disclose a drawdown €stimate that will
hold up as an impenetrable limit some
percentage of the time It seems to me
that they should not only make such an
estimatg but also back it up with some
form of statisticxl Drool

A predetemined level of loss
accumulation (tq say, a drawdown of
5{)% of original account size) can only be
st4ted to happen a certain percentage of

(contlnaed on Page 5)



Unfair Advantage'

The mystery of Unfair Advantage is
unfolding more rapidly these days and

Its Scope and Purpose

we are actually
producing some light
at the end of this
proverbial tunnel. It
has been some time
since we offered an
update on this
ambitious product so
we decided to give a
progress repofr.

Pull-down
menus, input/output
selection control and

ease and friendliness of use have been
the highest priorities for this product.
The main menu will feature a broad
scope of capability. It is intended to
make the most sophisticated present-
day techniques obsolete and spawn a
new dimension in technical analysis.

From Unfair Advantage s main
menu, you will have the ability to:

l) Download and manage your
market data;

2) Plan and time your market actions
with a depth of analytical meth-
ods;

3) Manage your market selection and
exposure to minimize risk and
maximize return on inyestment;

4) And many more intriguing
capabilities that will be kepr
confidential until the Droduct is
released.

The Unfair Advantage's studies will
take LdvLntLge of market movement
with a result that exceeds U.S. Govern-
ment security returns. The level of risk
will be insignificant, but known. No
attempt is being made to capture the
so-called Holy Grail. Statistical diversifi-
cation will play heavily on the work so
that return on inyestment will be
maximized.

As you will see, the scope of this
project is very broad. We will plan
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phased releases of the Unfair Advan-
tage until the effort is complete. A
limited-capability version is scheduled
for release in late fall of 1992. +

Missing Data
NowEasier toRetrieve

CSI's data release-time track record
has been very good over the years and
has been fairly consistent with our
announced schedule, Occasionally,
primarily due to exchange delays,
certain markets are posted later than
normal. When this happens, a call for
dNa may produce an incomplete
portfolio. In the past, subsequent calls
to retrieve the missing data were
fruitless unless a Customer Service
representative was asked t0 re-set the
file on our host comDuter.

Last month we instituted a new
procedure which allows us to auto-
matically identify and flag any
portfolio that was retrieved with
missing data. A subsequent call to
retrieve these portfolios will result in
the collection of a re-set file, which
will likely include the data that was
originally missing.

Be alert for the status MISS (for
missing) in your daily data listing. This
identifies any file forwhich data was
not received. Typically, incomplete
files are exchange relatedr so calling
again a little later should correct the
deficiency. A MISS status can also
result from a holiday, or from a
contract that exoired or was deleted
from your portfolio. Please double
check these Dossibilities before re-
calling for data.

If, after several attempts at
fetrieval, a contact or stock is stil
missing from your portfolio, please
notifv our Service Staff so we can
rectifv the omission. +
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New CSI subscribers often ask us
how much historical data they will
automatically receive when new
conffacts are added to their portfolios.
In the past, we've had to say, "Sorry,
but we don't offer automatic history
processing." No morel Customers who
use CSfs automatic mntract roll-forward
facility in their daily dat4 colleclion will
soon be able to retrieve instant histori-
cal information on new contracts rolling
inlo view. The price charged for this
history is discounted because of the cost-
effective automatic processing.

As always, CSI customers may
arrange their custom portfolios in two
unique styles. One style inyolves
specifying discrete futures contracts
with fixed delivery years. These
contracts may be added or deleted by
the user, but do not automatically
change. The other system inyolves
discrete contracts with variable
delivery years. Our host computer
automatically changes the contract
month(s) updated as they move into
the user's window of interest. It is this
latter automatic contract roll-forward
style that must be engaged to benefit
from the lower historical data prices
and the automatic history generation.

The normal scenario of use is to
identify (to CSI though Cusromer
Service or the Order Subsystem of the
upcoming version 4.M QuickTrieve$
the delivery months of each desired
commodity which will eventually be
desired In addition to the list of
delivery months, the number of
nearest delivery months that should
be received each day is also supplied.
The user specifies the date of the
delivery month or the month prior to
delivery on which a given roll for-
ward should occur. Our new automatic
history-generation procedure requires
one more bit of information: As a
standing order to CSI'S host compute!
the user specifies the number of
months of historical data desired
when each new contract rolls into

place. The same quantity of data will
be provided on each contract.

If you were to download data in
this manner, a message would appear
on the appropriate roll-forward date
reminding you that you should immedi-
ately C,,ll hack to access preronstructd
historical data Your history fila would
hold the history for all contracts for
which a roll forward had iust occuned"

Our mainframe prepares history in
advance of the roll-forward d4te so the
appropriately sized historical data file
will always be waiting for access immedi-
ately following your daily-update call

Customers using this service will
only be billed for listory files that are
accessed. If you do not retrieve the
automatically created history files, you
will not be charged for them.

A new version 4.04 QuickTrieve
will soon be available that has many
improvements including easy access to
the Futures Alert Calendar, conversion
FROM ASCII to CSI format, and enhance
ments to the Ordef Subsystem's Aut(,-
matic Roll-Forward provisions which can
be used to avoid calls to Customer Service.
0rders for QuickTrieve version 4.M are
now being accepted, with delivery
expected by August 1st" +

T - - - - -  - - - - - - t
I Upgfade Order Form I

(Neu u.sery pleose see Product Summ,ry)
E 4.04 quickTrieve for current CSI users (includes automatic poftfolio
management, conversion from ASCII and all the latest QT enhancements) $20
E quickPlot upgrade (required for comparibility with new QuickTrieve -

E Upgrade from v 4.0 QuickPlot or higher (with QT upgrade) N/C
tr uifrade from v J.l o; lower { with 6T upgraOe) sqS' 

-

AI4OUNT ENCLoSED - (Prepaymenl is required)Additionalsh pping lees apptytoroverceas ordels.

USER I,D.

ADDRESS

SIGNATUBE

IIIC/VIS'VAI\4 EX # EXP. DATE

II,IY QT DISK # VERSION-

L oror_)

New Facilitv
for Automatic Historv Orders

Page J



Ve haoe been uorklng
hard. to lrnprcw the
efJdcieni! of our ststcn4
al 'wys strlalng to
prcaide the best posstbk
seraice at the louest
psstble prtce. Our
recent efJorts ha.oe
red.uted oar cosfs in
prooulng data, and ue
a.re happ! to IMss the
saoings on to !ou! Oar
current prlte schedule
h shown here It should
be noted that the sadngs
are greote$for Larger
orderc, Thh price
schedule appltes to both
IBM and Ma.clntosh
t/^sef&

Custom Portfolio
& Historical lJata Price Reduction

CoST PER l\rlONTH 0F DATA

Direct-Dial U.S. & Canada Non'U.S. Non_U.S.
Base Rate network & vla Tymnel via Tymnel

Tsr€isl via PTT (OT fomal') (noftoT lonial')

EABLYACCESS
SURCHARGE

(Alltines Easlem)

Noon to 414610 5:2110
4145p.m. 5:20p.m. 5:50p.n.

(a) (b)

QUANTIry COLLECTED
DAILY

Slocks,
oplions

&muluallunds

$ 1 5  $ 9  $ 6
1 8  1 1  I
2 2  1 3 9
2 6  1 5  1 1
2 8  1 6  1 2
36 21 15
45 26 19
52 30 22
59 35 24
69 40 29
74 43 31
84 49 35
9s 56 39

117 68 49
136 79 57
164 95 69

$ 4 0
49
54
61
67
80
89

109
125
140

178
200
237
275
312

$ 49 $70
68 78
70 82
79 89
86 94
92 108

1 0 9  1 1 9
120 130
139 152
158 168
172 182
196 208
218 232
248 276
296 328
340 375

$ 2 7
38
44
49
5b

68
79
96

1 1 1
127'140
160
180
220
250
292

40 10
60 15
s4 21

104 26
120 30
148 37
176 44
228 57
280 70
340 85
400 100
500 125
600 150
800 200

1040 260
1300 325

A t0?"discoufl aoolieg o U.S. rehro'kusers who reqLlarlv cal oelwepr T p.r ard 8 a r.localrme (lromcal'o'iqinalion)ard lo dired{ial o- nor_
U.S. 

-vm1etLser!wtsoca 
lbetween 7 D.m, ald8 a.T_. easier r me.lla poidolio cor€ins a rrxlureolsloc,s,'unds, opions ard lulules, please use

l.e noclvoDlo.r/mJlLal tld co Lmr ahd counteacn comnodily contrai as eqJvalenr lo loJ'slocks. Fo qLan ies berlveen aly conligL,ous pair
shownaooie,aod$2De conraclo'oroLpollourslocksJplo,bulnolerceeorTlfe rerll'ig rer price. Add ilional c'talges apP y loraccessing morc
Irn26daysdJilg abilrlqcycle. OT srandsro'Ouick I ne;e. CSl s'Bly' downloader progra"l. Non-OT.elel lo nol.OuiclTr eve lomal. lile lhal used
by lhe Macinlosh.

DISKETTES BY MAIL"
(cosl per monlh o{ dala)

$50 minimum oder

TETEPHONE ACCESS
(Cosl per monlh of dala)

No minimum order lhrough Customer Oder Subsystem

Stocks Nomal PeFetual
and Cbmmodily Conlracl

Mutual Conlracb Dala
Funds & Options

Stocks Normal Normal Pepelual
& Mutua Commodly Commodily Conlraclo
FLnds Contacts Contracls Data

dautomalic' and
prccessing Oplions

Firsl500

N,"xl500

Ovef 1000

Direct Dial

U.S. orCanada
N€lwoi( &

Telenet via PTT

Non-U.S-
viaTymnel

General Pr cinq: Anv orcerollesstan si, morlrs per conlracl or lhree monlns p€ oplion is subjeclloa$1 sel-up feepetilem. a six monlh miniTun
charoe alllieaoer ltock. Phons fislory o'de.s DEcedvedallvare suDpcl loa $10 minrmLm. Data is sold al a 30% d scounl lor weekly prces and
a 50%dtiaounitor monlhlv Drices. Tfe ?utomitic oocessind" rale apDli€s lo oaiiy.updale custoflers who use CSl s aulomalic conlracl roll-loruad
leature.ltreierslohhlori6dalasupplieoautomaliallyrvne,inewconiraclsrol iilo a podolio. "Macinlosh oata diskelles are uldor developmell.
Please call CSI lo conlkm availabilily belore ordeing.
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Ve have been feverishly adding new
stock to the data baih bringing us well
over the 5o0Gstock limit we had origi-
nally set for ounelves The latat stock
additions are listed in our new Stock Fact
Sheets with CSI numbers in the 3000 to
4D9mnge

Although all versions of QuickTrieve
can download these new low-numbercd
stockg versions earliu than 403 are not
able to order them properly through the
Customer/Order Suhystem" If you are
interested in these new stocks and
your QuickTrieve version is older than
4.03, plexe request them by voicg fax
or QuickTrieve's masage feature.
Please do not use the electronic order
form. Requests receiYed through
QuickTrieve's electronic order form
will be interpreted incorrectly by our
host computer.

These stocks are fully supported by
QuickTrieve versions 4.03 Lnd 4.04,
which are available as ootional
upgrades. The software upgrade fee is
$20.00 for all existing CSI subscribers.
Please see the order form on page I for
details. +

More on Managing Drawdown
(co tinued florrr tsge I)

the time. Knowing this percentage would
heln traders immenselv. If sommne were to
say, 'Your expected driwdown with System
X is 407o, two standard deviatiors or 95% of
the time,'then you might be able to make
an intell8ent decision about whether you
would want to invesl I penonally would
not be able to make a trading decision
without understanding how often a given
level of quoted drawdown could occur And
my uading readers should not acept glib
proie.clions about drawdown without fully
undentanding what is meant by such
claims

If you are interested in asesing your
syslem's true drawdown rislq consider eiths
CSfs upgratled Trading System Perfomance
Evaluatorn or Tradels Money Manager. You
will not only undentand your chanca of
attaining succeg but you will have an
excellent idea of the minimum level of
funding for your account such that you have
a good chance to prevail Both produc$ are
aYailable in udated venion 201 *

05&U"21-t"4'

Independence
Ilav Schedule

CSI will be closed for
voice communication on
Friday, July I for Indepen-
dence Day. U.S. exchanges
will be closed, but data
from other exchanges will
be available as usual. *

CSI Software Product Summarv

O QuickTrieve9QuickManager'- To retrieve, manage & bdit data;
includes Alert Calendar $99,/Unrestricted use
$39/Daily data user

E QuickPlot'i QuickStudy'- Charting & analysis software (requires
Or/qM) $156

E Trader's Money Manager*- Introductory price$499
(a $200 savings)

E Trading System Performance Evaluator* - Computes your system's
capital requirements C199

E TraDe$k-- Traders' complete accounting system-(price varies
with number of accounts) Starting @ $399/Unresiricted use
$299 /Daily drtt wer or lz-month lease stating @ $22/Mo.

D Seasonal Index Value Pack - Three years of history for 33 popular
commodities $444

E CSI News Journal - Aug. 1990 to present $35lYr. or $5/Reprint
tr CSI Mailing List - $20011,000 nanes (CSI users omitted)

T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l
NCHECK T] MASTERCARD f]VISA

AMOUNT ENCLOSED $

CARD #

EXP, DATE

NAI\4E

DAY PHONE (-)

ADDRESS

SIGNATURE

n 5%'DrsK n 3v." DrsK

_ -i'_ -J

All picss subj€ct to change wilhoul nolice.

New Stocks Mav Need
New QuickTrieve
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